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-i'he model for understanding general principles of "signification" in Meinong is (Ass p.25)

rx '

expression i \ signification
/ \

act obiect
representatlon

Russell 's rnodel at one point (OMD 317-3l8) looks l ike this.

'descriptrve expression"
expression \ designation

meaning object
denoting

R.ussell abandons the notion that propositrons have both a sense and a denotation, instead he
su_sgests (OMD:327) a model such as the fbl lou'rn,rr:

Proposit ion
Containment i \ aboutness

/\
Constituents ----------> Obj ects

denotation

The "constituents" here are not "meanings" but merely "analogous" to nteanings.

Russell seems reasonably clear that he means 'designation' in the following quotation:

It is to be observed...that a phrase rvhich afflrms a proposition
rs not a name of the proposrtion in the same sense in rvhich
"Mr. Arthur Balfbur" or "the present Prime Minister of England"
is a name of a certain man The phrase does not de,:rgnotethe
proposition. but atflnns it. "All men are mortal" affirms a proposition;



"the proposition that all men are mortal" names the very same
proposition. Thus although propositions can be named or desgnated,
this is not done by phrases rvhich affirm them. (OMD:319)

We see in Moore a reason for distinguishing affirmation as something subjective from something
objective:

...a proposition is here to be understood, not as anything subjective -
an assertion or affirmation of somethtng - but as the combtnation
of concepts which is affirmed (The Nature of Judgrnent. p. I 83 I

The unstable rnodel Russell eschews:

rx'-,------------
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Suppose tA ) :

.\ lrrtc as an adjectire dif fers front truth as a terrn

A I rue cannot be made a substantive

B I ruc is not a substantive

C . ' /  rut is a substantive.

1 I dtrn't anticipate John's being here
I I don't regret John's being here
I Brll's fear that they will not go on vacation is regretted by his parents
I  A bel ieres B's bel ief  that  p
5 A belieres that B believes that p
6 A belier es the proposrtion that B believes that p
I -\  bel ieres the proposit ion that B believes t



D i . \{other fears Tom is angry
I \lother f-ears Tom's anger
3 \lother f-ears Tom's being angry

E 1 \lother resrets that Torn is angry
I \ fother regrets Tom's anger
.l \lother regrets Torn's berng angry

Erample oi hori Russell  uses nominalization:

\\'c can transtbnn "Caesar died" into "the death of Caesar is true^
or. r i  'Caesar died" is not asserted, but merely (rn Meinong's phrase)
Lt\\unt((l. into "the death of Caesar". The object denoted by
Caesar dred' and by "the death of Caesar" isexactlv the same.

but the meanins is different. The latter has two terms, tleutlt
and ( tr.,rcr/-: fbr the v,ord deuth, where it denotes its object.
and does not rnean it...The object denoted by "the death of
Cae sar is a proposition, though it is not ussertecl in thrs
phrase The same holds of "the baldness of Caesar",
"the success of Caesar"...and so on. (On the Meaning and
Denotat ion of  Phrases.(1903) p.  289)


